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Look Behind You Sibel
Hodge
Getting the books look behind you
sibel hodge now is not type of
inspiring means. You could not forlorn
going behind book collection or library
or borrowing from your associates to
entrance them. This is an certainly
easy means to specifically get lead by
on-line. This online statement look
behind you sibel hodge can be one of
the options to accompany you next
having other time.
It will not waste your time. assume me,
the e-book will agreed way of being
you other thing to read. Just invest tiny
period to entry this on-line
pronouncement look behind you
sibel hodge as skillfully as evaluation
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them wherever you are now.
LOOK BEHIND YOU - BOOK
REVIEW - SIBEL HODGE
Untouchable (Audiobook) by Sibel
Hodge Don't Look Behind You Look
Behind You!
Don't Look Behind You October
Reading Wrap Up Anatomy of a Crime
by Sibel Hodge pdf/epub DARK
CONTEMPORARIES | Week of
Contemporary Day 3 TbO\u0026Vega
- Don't Look Behind (Talla 2XLC
Extended Remix) [ZYX MUSIC] Must
Read Fall Book Recommendations!!
The Mayfair Witches \"Into The
Water\" Book Review (NO SPOILERS)
| Anomalous Chloe Reading Wrap-up |
October \u0026 November 2017 THE
VANISHED BRIDE | I just can't with
this book Vampire Books \u0026
Movies Recommendations Judie
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Tzuke - One Day I Will Live in
France (Left Hand Talking - 1991)
TOP TEN PARANORMAL YA
BOOKS WELCOME TO MY
CHANNEL TRAILER ONE YEAR OF
YOUTUBE THANK YOU Reading
Wrap Up / October 2020 November
Book Haul | 2019 LOOKING GLASS
WARS DREAM CAST YA BOOKS
WITH FAERIES ADDGURU ?? ????
??????? ??? ?????? ?? ??? ???? ???(
ROLLUP BONUS ???) October
Reading Wrap-up GET TO KNOW ME
FATED - BOOK REVIEW - SARAH
ALDERSONTHE ORIGINAL STORIES
OF THE DISNEY STORIES WE
KNOW - PART 1 THE WICKED DEEP
- BOOK REVIEW - SHEA ERNSHAW
THE ORIGINAL STORIES OF THE
DISNEY STORIES WE KNOW - PART
2 Look Behind You Sibel Hodge
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From International Bestselling and
Award Winning Author Sibel Hodge,
Look Behind You is a chilling, edge-ofyour-seat psychological thriller. A must
read for fans of Gillian Flynn's Gone
Girl , SJ Watson's Before I Go To
Sleep , and Elizabeth Haynes' Into the
Darkest Corner ...
Look Behind You: Amazon.co.uk:
Hodge, Sibel: 9781496097057 ...
Sinister is the word for ‘Look Behind
You’! Nasty and compulsive, it cannot
be ignored. Chloe Benson, a 27 year
old teacher, wakes to find that her
wrists and feet are restrained - she
has a pounding headache, a massive
lump on her head, and she has no
idea where she is or how she got
there.
Look Behind You eBook: Hodge,
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Sibel: Amazon.co.uk: Kindle ...
Sibel Hodge is the author of the #1
Bestsellers Look Behind You,
Untouchable, and Duplicity. Her books
have sold over one million copies and
are international bestsellers in the UK,
USA, Australia, France, Canada and
Germany. She writes in an eclectic mix
of genres, and is a passionate human
and animal rights advocate.
Look Behind You by Sibel Hodge Goodreads
Buy Look Behind You Unabridged
edition by Hodge, Sibel, Duerden,
Susan (ISBN: 9781543616309) from
Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low
prices and free delivery on eligible
orders.
Look Behind You: Amazon.co.uk:
Hodge, Sibel, Duerden ...
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Look Behind You Audible Audiobook –
Unabridged Sibel Hodge (Author),
Susan Duerden (Narrator), Brilliance
Audio (Publisher) & 0 more 4.3 out of
5 stars 3,777 ratings
Look Behind You (Audio
Download): Amazon.co.uk: Sibel ...
Sibel Hodge is the author of the #1
Bestsellers Look Behind You,
Untouchable, and Duplicity. Her books
have sold over one million copies and
are international bestsellers in the UK,
USA, Australia, France, Canada and
Germany. She writes in an eclectic mix
of genres, and is a passionate human
and animal rights advocate.
Sibel Hodge (Author of Look Behind
You) - Goodreads
Determined and with the help of a
piece of bone she finds, Chloe is able
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to escape. But, that is when the book
really picks up because it turns out her
husband’s birthday was seven weeks
ago. Her doctors, the police, even her
control-freak of a husband, Liam, all
do not believe she was kidnapped.
Look Behind You - Kindle edition by
Hodge, Sibel ...
Sibel Hodge is the author of the #1
Bestsellers Look Behind You,
Untouchable, Duplicity, Into the
Darkness, and Their Last Breath. Her
books have sold over one million
copies and are international
bestsellers in the UK, USA, Australia,
France, Canada and Germany. She
writes in an eclectic mix of genres, and
is a passionate human and animal
rights advocate.
Sibel Hodge - Amazon.co.uk
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Sibel Hodge - Bestselling Author
Welcome to my world... I am the No. 1
Bestselling Author of Look Behind
You, Untouchable, Duplicity, Into the
Darkness, and Their Last Breath. My
books have sold over one million
copies and are International
Bestsellers in UK, USA, Australia,
France, and Germany.
sibel hodge - International
Bestselling and Award Winning ...
Sibel Hodge has 56 books on
Goodreads with 113840 ratings. Sibel
Hodge’s most popular book is Look
Behind You.
Books by Sibel Hodge (Author of
Look Behind You)
Look Behind You. by Sibel Hodge.
Audio CD (Unabridged) $ 14.99.
Paperback. $15.95. Audio MP3 on CD.
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$9.99. Audio CD. $14.99. View All
Available Formats & Editions. Ship
This Item — Qualifies for Free Shipping
Buy Online, Pick up in Store is
currently unavailable, but this item
may be available for in-store purchase.
Look Behind You by Sibel Hodge,
Audio CD | Barnes & Noble®
Check out this great listen on
Audible.com. Chloe Benson wakes up
kidnapped and bound in an
underground tomb with no memory of
how she got there. She manages to
escape but no one believes her story not the police, not the doctors, and
especially not her husband, Liam.
When she suspects Liam is l...
Look Behind You Audiobook | Sibel
Hodge | Audible.co.uk
? Sibel Hodge, Look Behind You. 2
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likes. Like “She worked three jobs to
support us. Eventually, she got strong
again. And there was never another
argument in the house. We didn’t
have to walk round on eggshells all the
time. There was no more trying to
anticipate his moods that controlled
the whole family. I think my childhood
really ...
Sibel Hodge Quotes (Author of
Look Behind You)
Editions for Look Behind You:
149609705X (Paperback published in
2014), (Kindle Edition published in
2014), (Kindle Edition published in
2014), (Kindle E...
Editions of Look Behind You by
Sibel Hodge
Sibel Hodge is the author of the #1
Bestsellers Look Behind You,
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Untouchable, Duplicity, Into the
Darkness, and Their Last Breath. Her
books have sold over one million
copies and are international
bestsellers in the UK, USA, Australia,
France, Canada and Germany. She
writes in an eclectic mix of genres, and
is a passionate human and animal
rights advocate.
Sibel Hodge – Audio Books, Best
Sellers, Author Bio ...
Look Behind You. By: Sibel Hodge.
Narrated by: Susan Duerden. Length:
8 hrs and 50 mins. Categories:
Literature & Fiction , Genre Fiction. 4
out of 5 stars. 4.0 (832 ratings) Free
with 30-day trial. $14.95/month after
30 days.
Look Behind You (Audiobook) by
Sibel Hodge | Audible.com
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Look Behind You: Hodge, Sibel:
Amazon.sg: Books. Skip to main
content.sg. All Hello, Sign in. Account
& Lists Account Returns & Orders. Try.
Prime. Cart Hello Select your address
Best Sellers Today's Deals Electronics
Customer Service Books New
Releases Home Computers Gift Ideas
Gift Cards Sell. All Books ...

Chloe Benson wakes up kidnapped
and bound in an underground tomb
with no memory of how she got there.
She manages to escape but no one
believes her story--not the police, not
the doctors, and especially not her
husband, Liam. When she suspects
Liam is lying to her, Chloe is forced to
retrace her past, following in her own
footsteps to find the truth and stay
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alive. But who is following Chloe?
Look behind you. You never know
who's out there.
"Chloe Benson wakes up kidnapped
and bound in an underground tomb
with no memory of how she got there.
She escapes through deserted woods
with her life, but no one believes her
story. And when she suspects her
husband is lying to her, Chloe is forced
to retrace her past, following in her
own footsteps to find the truth and stay
alive"--Page 4 of cover.
There are three sides to every story:
Yours. Mine. And the truth… Max and
Alissa have a fairy tale life—newlywed,
madly in love and enviously rich. Then
Max is brutally stabbed to death at
their home and Alissa, miraculously,
escapes with her life. But why was she
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spared? The hunt for the killer begins,
uncovering a number of leads—was
Max’s incredible wealth the motive?
Had his shady business practices
finally caught up with him? Or was it a
stalker with a dangerous obsession?
Devoted friends rally around gentle,
sweet Alissa as she is left to mourn
the loss of her husband and pick up
her life. But not everyone is who they
seem…Deep-rooted jealousies, secrets
and twisted love lie just beneath the
surface, and not all fairy tales have a
happy ending. Duplicity is a
suspenseful thriller from the
bestselling author of Look Behind You
and Where the Memories Lie.
The Missing... In a hidden basement,
eighteen-year-old Toni is held captive
and no one can hear her screams.
She's been abducted after
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investigating unspeakable things in the
darkest corners of the Internet. The
Vigilante... Fearing the worst, Toni's
mother turns to ex-SAS operative
Mitchell to help find her missing
daughter. And when Mitchell discovers
Toni's fate rests in the hands of pure
evil, he races against the clock to find
Toni and bring her out alive. But even
that might not be enough to save her.
The Detective... DS Warren Carter is
looking forward to a new job and a
simpler life. But when he's called in to
investigate the brutal murder of a
seemingly normal couple, he becomes
entangled in lives that are anything but
simple. And as he digs deeper, he
uncovers a crime more twisted than he
could ever have imagined. Into the
Darkness is the chilling new thriller
from the bestselling author of Duplicity
and Beneath the Surface.
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"Trafficked : the diary of a sex slave is
a gritty, gripping, and tear-jerking
novella, inspired by real victims'
accounts and research into the sex
trafficking underworld."--From back
cover.
"A deliciously Agatha Christie-style
mystery that sucks you in from the first
page." Sibel Hodge bestselling author
of Look Behind You “A good old
Whodunnit from Ms Reavley that will
keep readers guessing till the very
end!” J.A. Baker Bestselling author of
The Other Mother "A deliciously
devilish whodunit!" Robert Bryndza
bestselling author of the Detective
Erika Foster Series Imagine nine
women meeting. Tea and cake are on
the coffee table. They’ve come
together to share their love of books.
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They are friends. They trust each
other. It’s a happy gathering. What
could be more harmless? Then
scratch the surface and look closer.
One is lonely. One is desperate and
one of them is a killer. When the body
of a woman is discovered on a
Cambridge common, DCI Barrett and
DI Palmer are called in to investigate.
But the motive behind the crime isn’t
clear... And it all leads back to a book
club. As the lies, volatile friendships
and tension among the group rise to
the surface, DCI Barrett and DI Palmer
must work out the motive and track
down a cold-blooded killer. But just
when they think they are on the right
track, a twist in the case throws them
off course... Betsy Reavley is the bestselling author of multiple thrillers
including The Opticians Wife, The
Quiet Ones and Frailty. Murder at the
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Book Clubis an unmissable new
whodunnitwhich will appeal to fans of
authors like Cara Hunter, Rachel
Abbott, Faith Martin and LJ Ross.
A Conspiracy. A cover-up. And a
whistle-blower who knows too much.
You think you know who to trust?
You're wrong. And the truth may kill
you...Untouchable is a chillingly dark
psychological thriller from the No 1
Bestselling Author of Look Behind
You.~~ Inspired by real UK police
investigations, this book contains
scenes which some readers may find
disturbing ~~It's Maya and Jamie's
anniversary, and she waits with
excitement for him to return home for a
celebratory dinner. There's a knock at
the door. It's the police. Jamie has
been found hanging in a local
wood.His death is ruled a suicide, but
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Maya doesn't believe Jamie would
take his own life. Something isn't right.
Someone has broken into her house.
Someone is watching her. And
someone has gone to great lengths to
cover up what Jamie was doing before
he died.Maya's grief turns to
suspicion, and as she begins to
investigate the weeks leading up to
Jamie's death, her trail leads her to a
place known as "The Big House" and
the horrific secrets within. Secrets
people will stop at nothing to keep
hidden. People linked to the heart of
the Establishment who think they're
untouchable.Now Maya has a
dangerous decision to make. How far
is she prepared to go to reveal the
truth?"A fast paced intense thriller that
will sometimes make you gasp, cringe,
make your jaw drop to the floor. Make
your heart beat faster, make you read
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faster. This author has a pure gift that
takes you on a journey that sometimes
you want to close your eyes to, but
you daren't. You can't switch your
brain off, it stays with you. Even
months later. " ~ Read Along With Sue
Book Blog"Untouchable will be a book
that remains with me forever. One of
those novels that hooks you in from
the start, then keeps upping the game
as you read it until you are desperate
for certain outcomes from the plot and
characters. I can't recommend it
enough however, it's exceptional
writing, the plot is truly engaging and
the characters the type you will be
forming "book" relationships with. I
loved it, it stirred me on so many levels
and recommend it openly and gladly. 5
huge stars and long-listed for my Top
Ten Books of 2016." ~ Booklover
Catlady
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Carter knows all about torture - but
he's never known a case as dark as
this one. The Six... An abandoned
building goes up in flames. Six women
are chained inside and left to die - the
truth is left to burn with them. Only one
piece of evidence remains, but will it
be enough to find their killer? The
Detective... Retired detective Warren
Carter has been suffocated by grief for
his wife and is looking for a new start.
But when he gets a call that cuts to the
heart of the force, investigating a
corrupt police officer, he has to accept.
This time, though, he's going to have
to face his demons and work out who
to trust when the truth is guarded by
his own colleagues. The Bad Cop... It
was supposed to be the perfect crime:
they knew the system well enough to
beat it and get away with murder. But
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they didn't know Detective Carter, and
how far a man will go when he has
nothing left to lose... Their Last Breath
is the gripping new thriller perfect for
fans of Line of Duty, from the
bestselling author of Duplicity and Into
The Darkness.
Chilling family secrets, obsession and
decades-old lies. How well do we
really know the ones we love? A
gripping psychological thriller from the
#1 bestselling author of Look Behind
You. Twenty-five years ago Katie ran
away from home and never came
back. But now she's suddenly
reappeared in her best friend Olivia's
life--in the form of a chilling
confession. Olivia's father--in-law,
wracked with guilt, says he murdered
her all those years ago. Tom suffers
from Alzheimer's and his story is
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riddled with error and confusion.
Except for one terrifying certainty: he
knows where the body is buried. As
Olivia and the police piece together
the evidence, they are left with one
critical question. They have a crime,
they have a confession, and now they
have a body--but can any of it be
trusted?
Fourteen Days Later was short listed
for the Harry Bowling Prize 2008 and
received a Highly Commended by the
Yeovil Literary Prize 2009. It is a
romantic comedy with a unique
infusion of British and Turkish Cypriot
culture. Written in a similar style to
Sophie Kinsella and Marian Keyes, it
is My Big Fat Greek Wedding meets
Bridget Jones. "A very good read."
"Very enjoyable and fresh." TRISHA
ASHLEY "A truly fun read." "Very
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funny scenes." LAURA LONGRIGG
"Well-written." "It's visual aspects
would lend itself well to the screen."
CORNERSTONES "A hilarious
romance! The storyline was
entertaining and funny; the characters
were unique, colorful,and relatable. I
had a hard time putting this one down
because I never knew what funny
catastrophe or line would come
next."THE CAJUN BOOK LADY
BLOG When accident-prone Helen
Grey finds a thong stuffed into the
pocket of her boyfriend's best work
trousers, it's time for her to move on.
His excuse that he needed to dust the
photocopier and just thought that it
was a rag sounds like a lame
excuse.Helen's life is propelled in an
unexpected direction after her best
friend, Ayshe, sets her a fourteen-day,
life-changing challenge. Helen
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receives a task everyday which she
must complete without question. The
tasks are designed to build her
confidence and boost her self-esteem
but all they seem to do is push her
closer to Ayshe's brother, Kalem. How
will Kalem and Helen get together
when she's too foolish to realize that
she loves him? How can he fall for her
when he is too busy falling prey to her
mishaps and too in love with his own
perfect girlfriend? How will Kalem's
Turkish Cypriot family react when they
find out? Is it really possible to change
your life in fourteen days?
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